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Background
•

Identification of physiological
decline in hospitalised patients
rely on timely measurement of
vital signs. However, studies have
indicated observations may be
delayed or omitted, especially
during night shifts

•

Decreased adherence to hospital
policy on individualised patient
vital signs monitoring schedules at
night compared to day time

Vital signs observation frequency in the Trust follows an
Early Warning Score protocol embedded in an electronic
system.
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Aims
•

To describe nurses and midwives knowledge, beliefs and attitudes towards
vital signs monitoring during the night shift on hospital wards

•

To explore association of nurse characteristics with factors relevant to the
completion of vital signs observations at night as outlined in an early
warning scores protocol
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Methods
Design: Cross-sectional web-based survey of knowledge, beliefs and
behaviours of health care staff working in general adult medical and surgical
wards. Semi-structured interviews.
Participants: All registered nurses, midwifes, health care support staff and
student nurses who had worked at least one night shift in the previous 12
months at a 1200-bed NHS acute general Hospital Trust in England.
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Analysis
We used exploratory factor analysis to:
- identify and evaluate correlation structure between the survey items
multivariable linear mixed effects model to:
-

relate factor scores with nurse characteristics (e.g. role, experience, number of
night shifts worked)

and thematic analysis to:
-

ascertain the beliefs and attitudes of healthcare staff concerning performing
vital signs observations during the night

-

ascertain factors that are associated with ward level observation compliance
and individual self-reported compliance
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Survey
•

2900 email invitations sent; 695 surveys received: 24% overall response rate

•

497 (72%) respondents met inclusion criteria of working at least one night shift
in the last 12 months
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Results
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Attitudes that may influence observations
during the night shift

Beliefs about work environment (staffing
and workload) affecting observations
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Professional judgement and/or EWS
protocol guiding observation decisionmaking

Beliefs of ward efficiency during the night
shift
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Associations between nurse
characteristics with factors relevant to the
completion of vital signs observations at
night
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Workload and resources
• There are enough staff on night
duty to do scheduled patient
observations on time
• We have the right skill mix for
the work that has to be done at
night
• Agency staff at night know and
follow the EWS protocol
• Agency staff at night have access
and know how use VitalPAC

Factor 3: safety culture
• I can expect to be challenged by
the nurse in charge if
observations are not done on
time at night
• In general, all patients who have
observations scheduled after
midnight have them done
• All patients with EWS 6+ are
escalated to the H@N team for
review
• I would feel safe as a patient on
my ward

Factor 2: prioritisation
• Scheduled observations are
more important for the patient
than a good night’s sleep
• I will wake patients up when
their EWS scheduled
observations are due
• Taking a set of vital signs at
night is very disruptive to a
patient’s sleep
• I will omit scheduled
observations at the request of
the patient not to be woken up

Factor 4: responsibility & control
• Observations are delegated to
healthcare assistants to do
• It is not possible to predict
which patients will need
observations at night
• Continuous observation with
monitoring devices throughout
the night is more disruptive than
scheduled staff-led observations
• Taking observations at night is
the responsibility of healthcare
assistants
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Factor 1: workload and resources
Associations between nurse
characteristics and questions
about workload and resources
were not significant for most of
the variables.
Midwifes, staff working between 1
and 6 night shifts, nurses with 16
and 20 years experience believed
workload and capacity to impact
the night work, which could
identify experience as an
important factor, however results
in the more than 20 years
experience were not significant.
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Factor 2: prioritisation
Student nurses and midwives
reported greater inclination to
prioritise observations at night
Shift patterns were not
significant in questions about
prioritisation of sleep or
patient preference over early
warning scores to conduct
observations during the night
shift
All categories of years
experience were significant
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Factor 3: safety culture
Questions about
completing observations
for high acuity patients,
escalation to
hospital@night or feeling
safe on the ward because
of prompt monitoring and
action, were significant for
student nurses, staff
working mostly night shifts
and staff with either low or
high years experience.
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Factor 4: responsibility & control

Role (except for the ward
manager), number of night
shifts worked, and years
experience were associated
with perceptions of the care
delivered at night. Again, the
category of more than 20 years
experience is not significant.
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Interviews
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“The more we look at our patients, the more we monitor them, the more likely
we are to catch them when they're spiking a temperature, or to catch them
when they're starting to become unwell. But I think it's still, it’s difficult,
particularly with haematology patients, because they to tend to deteriorate so
quickly, that actually, even if we had them constantly monitored, we would
struggle to pick up quickly when they were ill, and by doing someone's
observations every six hours you won't necessarily pick up at that time that
they're actually becoming unwell.”
“Some of that decision-making as a practitioner has been removed from the
equation because we're being told to do some obs at 2:45 on Mr Smith.”
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Thoughts to take away
•

Some staff characteristics (e.g. role, experience, and number of night shifts
worked) associated with beliefs regarding completion of observations. These
correlated to prioritisation strategies of care tasks (attitudes and behaviours) to
conduct observations (allowing patient to sleep, informing them that they will
be woken up when observations are due) and having a sense of control over
the care at night (beliefs) (deterioration is sometimes unpredictable).

•

Workload may influence nurses’ surveillance attitudes and behaviours (too
much work to complete is left for the night shift staff)

•

Missed observations may be due not only to workload and resources, but also
to nurses’ role and responsibilities on the ward (observations are responsibility
of the HCSW).
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Thank you
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